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Abstract Images obtained during the low-altitude campaign in the final year of the MErcury Surface, Space
ENvironment, GEochemistry, and Ranging (MESSENGER)mission provide the highest-spatial-resolution views of
Mercury's polar deposits. Images for distinct areas of permanent shadow within 35 north polar craters were
successfully captured during the campaign. All of these regions of permanent shadow were found to have
low-reflectance surfaces with well-defined boundaries. Additionally, brightness variations across the
deposits correlate with variations in the biannual maximum surface temperature across the permanently
shadowed regions, supporting the conclusion that multiple volatile organic compounds are contained in
Mercury's polar deposits, in addition to water ice. A recent large impact event or ongoing bombardment by
micrometeoroids could deliver water as well as many volatile organic compounds to Mercury. Either
scenario is consistent with the distinctive reflectance properties and well-defined boundaries of Mercury's
polar deposits and the presence of volatiles in all available cold traps.
1. Introduction
Multiple data sets provide evidence that water ice is present in permanently shadowed regions near Mercury's
poles. Earth-based radar images revealed materials that are highly reflective at radar wavelengths and have
properties consistent with ice-rich deposits [Slade et al., 1992; Harmon and Slade, 1992; Butler et al., 1993;
Harmon et al., 1994, 2001, 2011]. Imaging and topography data sets identified regions of permanent shadow
[Chabot et al., 2012, 2013; Deutsch et al., 2016a]. Thermal models derived frommeasured topography indicated
that temperatures could sustain surface and near-surface water ice in these regions [Paige et al., 2013]. Neutron
spectrometry measurements detected enhanced hydrogen in Mercury's north polar region [Lawrence et al.,
2013]. Additionally, visible and near-infrared measurements have shown high- and low-reflectance surfaces
on the polar deposits [Neumann et al., 2013; Chabot et al., 2014]. The high-reflectance values are consistent with
the presence of surficial water ice, but the low-reflectance surfaces require a different explanation.
Both multi-wavelength radar observations [Harmon et al., 2011] and early thermal models [Vasavada et al.,
1999] indicated that in many locations near Mercury's poles a thin cover of material likely serves to insulate
the water ice and maintain maximum diurnal temperatures that are sufficiently low for the long-term preser-
vation of ice. However, prior to observations by the MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEochemistry, and
Ranging (MESSENGER) spacecraft, regolith was generally thought to be the material that insulated the water
ice in these regions. Given that the surface reflectance is about half that of surrounding areas [Neumann et al.,
2013] and that the low-reflectance deposits occur in locations where water ice is stable only in the shallow
subsurface, the cover has been interpreted to be a ~10-cm-thick lag deposit composed of volatile organic-rich
material [Paige et al., 2013]. A wide range of volatile organic compounds found in primitive meteorites are
stable to higher temperatures than water ice [Zhang and Paige, 2009, 2010], consistent with the accumulation
of such materials over water ice as the mechanism to produce low-reflectance surfaces. MESSENGER visible-
wavelength images of polar deposits revealed that the low-reflectance surfaces have sharp boundaries, but
those initial images were limited in resolving other surface morphological details [Chabot et al., 2014].
During the last year of its orbital operations, the MESSENGER spacecraft acquired data at lower periapsis
altitudes than possible earlier in the mission, enabling the acquisition of higher-spatial-resolution data sets.






• MESSENGER's low-altitude images
reveal Mercury's ice-bearing polar
deposits in high resolution
• All deposits imaged appear young,
with low-reflectance surfaces and
well-defined boundaries
• Brightness variations provide
evidence for multiple volatile
organic compounds in the deposits
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Here we present the results from MESSENGER's low-altitude campaign to image the ice-bearing north polar
deposits within Mercury's permanently shadowed craters. The images reveal new details of Mercury's low-
reflectance polar deposits and have implications for their source and evolution.
2. Low-Altitude Campaign to Image Polar Deposits
Although Mercury's polar deposits never receive direct sunlight, observations with MESSENGER's
Mercury Dual Imaging System (MDIS) have resolved the surfaces within permanently shadowed regions
[Chabot et al., 2014], which are illuminated by low levels of light scattered by neighboring crater walls
and other topographic features. Such observations have been achieved by using the MDIS wide-angle
camera (WAC) broadband filter, which has a central wavelength of 700 nm and a bandpass of 600 nm
[Hawkins et al., 2007]. However, to resolve features within the low-light areas of permanent shadow,
exposure times are such that any sunlit portion of the surface contained within the image field of view
is highly saturated. The WAC images that are most successful for this type of observation have the sha-
dowed region of interest positioned along the CCD read-out edge, avoiding artifacts due to read-out
smear from saturated portions of the scene. Even with shadowed regions optimally positioned in the
WAC field of view, the ability of such images to resolve shadowed surfaces is highly dependent on
the overall illumination conditions that determine whether sufficient light is scattered into the region.
Similar imaging efforts by the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter Camera have revealed the surfaces within
permanently shadowed regions on the Moon [Speyerer and Robinson, 2013; Koeber et al., 2014].
Throughout MESSENGER's mission, the spacecraft's orbit was highly eccentric, with a maximum altitude of
10,000–15,000 km over Mercury's south polar region but passing considerably lower over the north polar
region. During the first 3 years of the orbital mission, the minimum spacecraft altitude was not permitted to
drop below 200km, but during the final year of the mission, lower periapsis altitudes were designed to enable
measurements by MESSENGER's instruments at theretofore unprecedented spatial resolution [McAdams et al.,
2015]. One investigation implemented to take advantage of this opportunity was MDIS's “low-altitude polar
deposits campaign,”with the goal of resolving the surfaces of Mercury's permanently shadowed polar deposits
in greater detail than was previously possible. From a map of shadowed craters that host radar-bright
deposits [Chabot et al., 2013], specific craters were targeted for broadband-filter imaging with exposure times
of 20–80ms, and repeat coverage was planned to maximize opportunities for acquiring images with favorable
illumination conditions and optimal positioning of theWAC field of view. Coverage limitations were imposed by
the times and locations when the spacecraft was at low altitudes over the sunlit surface.
With low altitude defined to be altitudes <250 km, MDIS acquired 717 images for the low-altitude polar
deposits campaign from 10 June 2014 to 13 April 2015. Of those images, 402 were successful at
revealing features within permanently shadowed craters and subsequently were divided into groups
on the basis of geographic location. All of the images within a group were inspected together, to select
the best coverage for as many distinct craters as possible. This approach led to the identification of 77
images that revealed best the shadowed surfaces within 35 distinct craters. The footprints of these
images are shown in Figure 1, along with radar-bright [Harmon et al., 2011] and permanently shadowed
[Deutsch et al., 2016a] regions. The 77 images have pixel scales from 24 to 96m, acquired at altitudes
from 67 to 250 km, with additional details given in Table S1 in the supporting information. Though
we focus on these 77 images, the other successful low-altitude WAC broadband images provide
different views under a range of illumination conditions and support the conclusions reached in this
study. While the images from the low-altitude campaign shown in Figure 1 cover a range of longitudes,
imaging at high resolution Mercury's northernmost craters that host radar-bright deposits was not
possible during this campaign because periapsis latitudes ranged from ~60° to 70°N during the space-
craft's last year of operations.
3. Imaging Results and Observations
Overall, images from MESSENGER's low-altitude polar deposits campaign lead to three main observations:
1. The low-reflectance deposits have well-defined boundaries, even in the highest-resolution images
obtained by MESSENGER.
2. The low-reflectance deposits do not have uniform brightness across a single deposit.
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3. All of the 35 craters imaged during MESSENGER's low-altitude polar deposits campaign contain low-
reflectance surfaces that collocate with regions of permanent shadow, even if such craters lack extensive
radar-bright regions.
In this section, we discuss each of these observations in more detail, beginning with a detailed look at the
crater Desprez, shown in Figure 2.
Desprez is one of the largest permanently shadowed craters imaged during the low-altitude campaign. The
location of the sharp boundary of the low-reflectance surface in Desprez agrees well with the regionmodeled
as permanently shadowed, as determined from a digital elevation model (DEM) derived from measurements
by MESSENGER's Mercury Laser Altimeter (MLA) [Deutsch et al., 2016a]. With this same MLA-derived DEM,
thermal models were run for Mercury's north polar region at a spatial scale of 1 km, following the approach
of Paige et al. [2013]. Because the models for the permanently shadowed regions and the thermal conditions
are both based on the same DEM, the results of the two are necessarily in agreement. Figure 2b shows loca-
tions within Desprez with modeled biannual maximum surface temperatures <250 K, which correspond to
the locations that experience permanent shadow in this crater. As noted previously from lower resolution
MDIS images [Chabot et al., 2014], the locations and boundaries of the low-reflectance deposits are highly
consistent with the locations of permanent shadow, the thermal stability of water ice covered by a ~10-cm-
thick insulating layer [Paige et al., 2013], and low MLA reflectance values [Neumann et al., 2013]. These infer-
ences continue to be supported by the low-altitude images described in this study.
An important advance achieved by the low-altitude, higher-resolution images is that they enable the identi-
fication of new details within the polar deposits. Figure 2c shows that the low-reflectance region within
Desprez is not featureless but rather exhibits brightness variations across the deposit. Small craters are also
Figure 1. Locations of images from MESSENGER's low-altitude polar deposits campaign that were identified in this study as revealing best the surfaces of the polar
deposits. Blue: low-altitude WAC broadband image footprints. Red: regions with high radar backscatter [Harmon et al., 2011]. Green: regions of permanent shadow,
modeled from Mercury's topography [Deutsch et al., 2016a]. Craters shown in Figures 2–4 are labeled.
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visible on the low-reflectance deposit,
but these small craters do not appear
to be related to the brightness varia-
tions observed. Instead, the brightness
variations in Desprez show a resem-
blance to themap of modeled biannual
maximum surface temperature, with
pixel value differences of approxi-
mately 15% that correspond to these
variations. In Figure 2d, regions that
have a modeled maximum surface
temperature <150 K are outlined and
map out a pattern similar to that
observed for the darker portions of
the permanently shadowed region.
Control of surface reflectance varia-
tions by temperature could be the
result of multiple volatile species that
differ in reflectance and are stable to
different maximum temperatures.
However, interpreting even relative sur-
face reflectance properties from a WAC
broadband image is not straightfor-
ward, as regions may appear dark in
the images from having surfaces with
inherently lower reflectance, from being
doubly shadowed (not receiving any
direct or singly reflected indirect illumi-
nation [Speyerer and Robinson, 2013])
by the topography, or from receiving
different amounts of indirect illumina-
tion. Additionally, variations from fea-
tures on a scale smaller than the pixel
scale of the image, such as surface
roughness variations [Davidsson and
Rickman, 2014], could also influence
the thermal conditions and hence the
stability of different volatile compounds,
potentially resulting in variations in sur-
face reflectance across the images. The illumination in each of the WAC broadband images is complicated, with
sunlight scattered into the scene from multiple surfaces, directions, and angles. Modeling of the illumination
conditions at the acquisition time of each image is required to determine absolute reflectance values for the
surfaces and also would aid in the interpretation of brightness variations caused by shadowing or illumination
differences across the scene.
Examples of high-resolution images of polar deposits in four other craters (Ensor, Burke, Fuller, and Bechet)
are shown in Figure 3, and a view of the shadowed surface within the lowest-latitude crater successfully
imaged by this low-altitude campaign is shown in Figure 4a. All five of these craters show low-reflectance sur-
faces with well-defined boundaries. The low-altitude images enable the boundaries of the low-reflectance
surfaces to be evaluated at a finer spatial scale than previously possible. Figure 4b shows transects of relative
brightness values measured across the low-reflectance boundaries in three of these craters. Transects were
determined by averaging areas ~400–1500m in width over lengths of at least 2 km. These particular craters
were selected for this analysis because it was possible to acquire transects that largely avoided steep crater
walls, which often show increasing brightness with decreasing distance to the crater rim due to the scattered
Figure 2. Desprez crater (47 km diameter; centered at 81.1°N, 258.7°E);
stereographic projection about the north pole, with 180°E to the top.
(a) WAC broadband image (EW1068404967B, 69 m/pixel) highlighting
the well-defined boundary of the low-reflectance surface (red arrows).
Sunlit regions that were saturated in the image are shown in black.
(b) Thermal model of the biannual maximum surface temperature,
filtered to display values that are<250 K, corresponding to the permanently
shadowed region of Desprez. (c) Expanded view of the image in Figure 2a,
but with a different stretch to reveal pixel brightness variations across the
region. (d) Locations in green are modeled to have biannual maximum
surface temperatures <150 K.
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light that illuminates the scene. Asmay be seen in Figure 4b, the well-defined boundaries of the low-reflectance
surfaces display a transition zone approximately 400m wide between the permanently shadowed, low-
reflectance deposit and the regolith that receives direct sunlight. Though the specific transect acquired
for the lowest-latitude crater displays a slightly narrower transition zone, and the transition zone of
Burke is measured to be slightly wider, all three transects plotted in Figure 4b are generally similar,
given the complicated illumination conditions of the images. The ~400-m-wide zone of intermediate
Figure 3. Low-altitude WAC broadband images of (a) Ensor (25 km diameter; 82.3°N, 342.5°E; EW1051458815B, 37m/pixel), (b) Burke (29 km diameter; 85.9°N,
188.4°E; EW1058852260B, 44 m/pixel), (c) Fuller (27 km diameter; 82.6°N, 317.3°E; EW1047206595B, 43m/pixel), and (d) Bechet (18 km diameter; 83.1°N, 266.3°E;
EW1068077244, 58m/pixel). Pink arrows identify examples of small-scale variations in brightness. Red and green rectangles denote the locations of the transects in
Figure 4b. (e–h) Models of biannual maximum surface temperature in K for each crater above, for locations<250 K. All images are in stereographic projection about the
north pole, with 180°E to the top.
Figure 4. (a) WAC broadband image of the permanently shadowed crater at the lowest latitude imaged during the
low-altitude campaign (18 km diameter; 70.4°N, 74.6°E; EW1059620770, 41 m/pixel). The crater rim is outlined in
pink. The blue rectangle denotes the location of the transect in Figure 4b. Stereographic projection about the north
pole, with 180°E to the top. (b) Transects of relative pixel brightness across the boundaries of the low-reflectance
deposits in Fuller, Burke, and the crater shown in Figure 4a, normalized to unity at the boundary edge.
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values could be due to mixing between the low-reflectance material and regolith, or it could be due to
variations in the amount of sunlit and permanently shadowed areas in this region on a scale smaller
than the spatial resolution of the images.
The four craters shown in Figure 3 also display some variations in surface brightness within the low-reflectance
regions, but these variations are not as clearly correlated with the biannual maximum surface temperature as is
Desprez (Figure 2). Nonetheless, themodeled ranges ofmaximum surface temperatures experiencedwithin the
four craters of Figure 3 are comparable with that of Desprez, and there is some resemblance between the sur-
face brightness and predicted thermal patterns. For example, the colder region near the center of Ensor appears
to be slightly darker in the WAC broadband image, and the darker curved patterns observed in theWAC broad-
band image of Burke resemble features in the thermal model for this crater. In contrast, though biannual max-
imum surface temperature variations are predicted in Fuller, the low-reflectance surface in this crater appears
highly uniform in the WAC broadband image. Ensor and Bechet also have small-scale variations in brightness
(pink arrows in Figure 3) that look as if they could be related to small impact craters that have disturbed the
surfaces of the low-reflectance regions. In general, the considerable difference between the 1-km spatial scale
of the thermal model and the tens-of-meters pixel scale of the low-altitude images makes interpretation chal-
lenging. Desprez is one of the largest permanently shadowed craters imaged duringMESSENGER's low-altitude
campaign, and thus it may host thermal variations on a larger scale, making it easier for the 1-km scale thermal
model to resolve such variations more readily than those within the smaller craters depicted in Figure 3.
A final observation that we note from MDIS's low-altitude polar deposits campaign is that all of the 35
distinct permanently shadowed craters imaged successfully during the campaign were observed to have
low-reflectance surfaces. In all cases, the low-reflectance surfaces display well-defined boundaries that
consistently align with regions of permanent shadow. In contrast, not all of these 35 craters host
extensive radar-bright regions. As one example, Burke crater, shown in Figure 3, shows a low-reflectance
surface that covers much of the crater's interior, yet this crater lacks an extensive radar-bright deposit, as
seen in Figure 1. The low-reflectance surfaces observed in craters that lack extensive radar-bright depos-
its appear similar to the low-reflectance surfaces within craters that do host extensive radar-bright
deposits. These similarities are consistent with the notion that the lack of radar-bright features asso-
ciated with some permanently shadowed craters is the result of limitations to the radar imaging data
rather than an absence of water ice in these craters. However, as discussed by Deutsch et al. [2016a],
modeling the Arecibo radar viewing opportunities suggests that limited radar coverage cannot account
for the lack of extensive radar-bright deposits in these craters. Nevertheless, other factors, such as the sensitivity
of the radar observations during specific viewing opportunities or the approach used to combine radar obser-
vations frommultiple nights into a single image, could contribute to the lack of extensive radar-bright deposits
within some craters in a composite view such as Figure 1.
4. Conclusions and Implications for Mercury's Polar Deposits
Two of the main observations from the low-altitude polar deposits campaign provide evidence that the deliv-
ery of volatiles to Mercury either occurred in the geologically recent past or is continuing through an ongoing
process. First, the observation that the low-reflectance boundaries are well defined but also have an approxi-
mately ~400-m-wide transition zone is a new result enabled by the finer spatial scale of the low-altitude
images. The nature of the transition zone, whether due to mixing or to small-scale variations in the amount
of shadow, is not currently known. Models of the rates associated with lateral mixing by impacts could place a
maximum age constraint on the low-reflectance surfaces from this newly determined width for the zone with
intermediate reflectance properties. Regolith gardening models suggest that 20 cm of regolith would cover
Mercury's polar deposits in <50My [Crider and Killen, 2005], and the low-altitude images reveal low-
reflectance deposits that are not completely buried by regolith but rather maintain well-defined boundaries,
supporting the conclusion that the deposits are relatively young.
Second, the fact that every permanently shadowed crater imaged during MESSENGER's low-altitude imaging
campaign hosts low-reflectance material supports the notion that all of Mercury's available polar cold traps
are occupied by volatiles. This observation suggests that Mercury's polar volatiles were emplacedmore recently
than the formation time of any of the polar cold traps, also supporting the conclusion that the polar deposits are
relatively young and providing a potential means to estimate a maximum age [Deutsch et al., 2016b].
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The thirdmain observation from the low-altitude images supports the notion that Mercury's polar water ice and
volatiles are delivered during impacts from comets, asteroids, and/or micrometeoroids. The agreement
between the brightness variations observed within Desprez and the modeled biannual maximum surface
temperature is consistent with the presence of multiple low-reflectance volatiles exposed on the permanently
shadowed surface within this crater. There are a large number of organic compounds that are each stable as
solids up to a temperature higher than the maximum for water ice but only for temperatures <250K, and
primitive objects, such as comets, asteroids, or micrometeoroids, are thought to contain a wide range of such
volatile compounds [Zhang and Paige, 2009, 2010]. In particular, Desprez shows evidence for different
surface volatiles in areas with maximum temperatures<150 K than are present where maximum temperatures
range between 150 and 250K. Many carboxylic acids, for instance, are stable as solids to temperatures between
150 and 250K, whereas many aromatic hydrocarbons are stable as solids only to temperatures <150 K
[Zhang and Paige, 2009, 2010], and both of these classes of compounds are found in primitive meteorites
[Botta and Bada, 2002].
Thus, the observations from the low-altitude images support the conclusion that a substantial source of
Mercury's polar deposits is either the impact onto Mercury's surface of a large comet or volatile-rich
asteroid within the last few tens of millions of years or the continuous and ongoing delivery of
primitive micrometeoroids.
More work is needed to investigate the survival and retention potential of water and other volatiles
during a large impact on Mercury, as has been done for the Moon [Ong et al., 2010; Stewart et al.,
2011; Prem et al., 2015]. Modeling shows that a single comet impact would lead to the capture of water
molecules in cold traps at both lunar polar regions [Stewart et al., 2011]. Thus, the extensive radar-bright
deposits in permanently shadowed regions near both Mercury's north and south [Harmon et al., 2011;
Chabot et al., 2012] poles could be consistent with a large, recent impact event as the source of
Mercury's water ice. The higher velocity associated with impacts on Mercury [Le Feuvre and Wieczorek,
2008] may decrease the retention of water and other volatiles [Ong et al., 2010], but differences from
the Moon such as Mercury's greater surface gravitational acceleration and its different thermal environ-
ment may also be important factors in the retention of volatiles. A large recent impact on Mercury
would leave a young crater on the surface, and investigations to identify the source crater, such as
the study focused on Hokusai crater [Ernst et al., 2016], are well motivated by the results from
MESSENGER's low-altitude polar deposits campaign.
Alternatively, primitive micrometeoroids could also deliver water and organic compounds to Mercury
[Bruck Syal and Schultz, 2015], and many more micrometeoroids impact Mercury than the Moon
[Cintala, 1992; Borin et al., 2009, 2016]. Micrometeoroid impacts provide a continuing source of volatiles
to Mercury, and hence the observations in this study of distinct reflectance properties, well-defined
boundaries, and volatiles in all polar cold traps could be consistent with such a source. However,
Earth-based radar studies have provided constraints on the purity of the water ice near Mercury's poles
and indicate that polar deposits contain <5% silicates by volume [Butler et al., 1993] and are at least sev-
eral meters thick [Black et al., 2010]. Producing and preserving such a thick and pure layer of water ice
could be difficult if delivered by a continuing source, such as micrometeoroids, instead of an episodic
source, such as a recent large impact. New models to investigate the production of Mercury's polar
deposits from micrometeoroids, as well as studies to refine the constraints on the purity or depth of
the ice deposits, could provide means to evaluate these possibilities.
Finally, though the variations in brightness observed within Desprez are well correlated with the
modeled maximum surface temperature, interpretation of the observed variations in surface brightness
(or the lack thereof) in other craters is less straightforward. If some of these variations across the low-
reflectance deposits are associated with the exposure of material by small impact craters, such an observation
is not clearly consistent with the view that the low-reflectance deposits are geologically young, as deduced
from their distinctive reflectance properties and well-defined boundaries. Conversely, if it is confirmed that
small craters do excavate fresh material in these regions, such a result would provide an important constraint
on the timing, depth, or rate of formation of the low-reflectance material. Future studies that apply higher-
resolution thermal and illumination models to the specific craters identified here are well suited to address
these questions.
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